Overview:
For over 3 decades CSTI has been the leader in the area of emergency response exercise design training. Currently, CSTI has embarked on a new practical exercise design course which encompasses the HSEEP Training Course (G-146), FEMA’s IS-120 A (Intro to Exercises), FEMA’s IS-139 (Exercise Design), and key elements of the original CSTI Enhanced Exercise Design Course. This hybrid course focuses on the unique emergency management exercise needs of governmental & private entities. The focus of this all-hazards exercise training is to provide the best practices as it relates to exercise design and development of an exercise design team. The course includes:

- Establishing the exercise steps
- Constructing an exercise plan
- Organizing the design team
- Evaluating exercises (EEG)
- HSEEP Doctrine & Systems
- Review Exercise Program
- Design and implementation of a discussion based and operational exercise

Who Should Attend?
Emergency management staff having responsibility for developing and conducting training exercises, emphasizing exercise design teams.

This course meets HSEEP Mobile Field Course methodology, concepts, and terminal/enabling objectives (Now known as FEMA G-146).

Must submit registration form by March 2, 2009
Please Print

Enhanced Exercise Design, Conduct & Evaluation Course Registration Form

Date: March 17-20, 2009
Registration Deadline: March 2, 2009

Agency/Organization Name: ________________________________________________________________

First Name: __________________________________________ Last Name: _____________________________

Title: _________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ Zip: __________________________

Phone: __________________________ Fax: __________________________

E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________________________

***In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations
should notify the meeting organizers at least two weeks prior to the workshop.***

Please register early. This course is limited to 30 participants.

By Phone: (209) 468-6818
By Fax: (209) 468-6725
By E-mail: ctualla@sjgov.org
By Mail: send the completed form to:
San Joaquin County EMS Agency
C/O Phil Cook
PO Box 220
French Camp, CA 95231